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Homecoming2 )
King and Queen
nominees and CCU
battles Charleston
Southern.
See page 6-7
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By Libby Smith
For the Chanticleer
It' 10:25 and you have a
10:30 cla . A you pull into the
parking lot, you realize that is one
of those day when people have
decided to go to class. and there is
not a parking space in sight.
Instead of going to another
lot. possibly with the one
remaining spot on campu you
settle for a makeshift place right
along the yellow colored curb. You
make it to your class on time and
congratulate your elf on the good
luck that you seem to having on
this day. Then you return to your
car, and there underneath the
windshield wipers, is the dreaded
parking ticket. Yes, campus
security has struck again.
Now the question is, what to
do with the ticket? Most people go
to the Office of Law Enforcement
and Safety, give them their money
and in return a receipt is given.
However, if a student feels that the
ticket was unjust, then he/she has
72 hours (three school days) to
appeal to the Office of Law
Enforcement and Safety. The
office can declare the ticket to be
fair, lower the price or drop the
ticket. If a student still feels that
he/she is being ticketed unfairly,
then they can made another appeal
to the Traffic Appeals Committee,
made up of faculty, staff and
students of Coastal Carolina
University. They don't have set
times as when to meet.
"If you're lucky, traffic
appeals meets once a semester,"
Donald Brooks, director of law
enforcement and safety.
The committee assembles
when there is more than one
appeal. After a decision is made by
the committee. nothing else can be
done.
If a ticket is not paid within
30 days, it then goe to the Bursar
Office, where it become a
problem for students. A cording to
the 19992000 Traffic and Parking
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GOP opef
spea
on
educa ion, a
cuts and
marriage
By Jen Coffin
The Chanticleer
Texas Gov. George W. Bush
delivered a message of
compassionate conservatism at
Coastal in hopes of gaining votes
for Saturday's primary.
The rally, held in Kimbel
Arena on Thursday, drew more
than 1,500 enthusiastic supporters,
including students, veterans and
the community. The Student
Government
Association
sponsored the event.
Some ceu students who
attended were unsure of their
political position.
"A Jot of people have adopted
their parents view, said senior
Chri Frappaoulo.
Other
students
ho
supported the opponen U. . Sen.
John McCain of Arizona attended
to give Bu h a chance.
"People are here to find out
what's going on " said junior
Melissa Sadow ki. 'Studen don't
ha e a lot of time to folIo the
campaign as cIo ely as the
ant
be 'ause they're busy with chool.

Bu h po e of strong family
value . Referring to hi wife he
aid "People judge a man by th
company he keeps and I'm proud
to keep Laura."
At the event, supporters
hoi ted signs praising the governor
with 10gans such a "Conway
Welcome Bush" and "SC i Bu h
Country."
He shared that hi prioritie
in life include faith in the family.
"Our most important job i to
love our children with all our eart

Carolina to rna' their 0 n
deci ion with publi edu non. 'I
believe in loc I control of
choo ," he aid d laring that
did ot ant to b lh ~ d
superintendent of the chool
system.
He aid that· un ceptabl
that morale i 10 and h plan to
boo tit.
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Humanities B~ilding
Groundbreaking

Benefactor
helps Coastal
student

Look for an indepth preview
of the new
humanities
building in our
March 8 issue.

DONOR from page 1
"I bet someone will help you get a
diopter," Bush said. And in effort not to let
her request down, he asked, "Do I have a
bidder in the audience?"
Immediately, the generous arm of Buck
Limehouse went up in an offer to pay for
the eyepiece. The Republican candidate
from Charleston is running for the 1st
District seat in Congress, which is now held
by U.S. Rep. Mark Sanford, R-S.C.
As the audience clapped and cheered,
Limehouse and Green embraced in front of
the speaker's podium. Having been in
college since 1992, Green said she needed
one more course to graduate, microbiology.
The diopter is a special type of lens that
compensates for her glasses when viewing
things through the microscope and the lens
itself cost four hundred dollars.

Seboltlrsbips
Scholarship applications for the 20002001 academic year are available for
pick up in the scholarship office. in the
Singleton Building, room 119.

photo by Correen Lembo
Buck Limehouse and Christine Green pause
after the Bush rally on Thursday.

Speaking of Bush, Green said, "He was
very honest and sincere in what he did, but
there is still a lot of reform to be done. I'm
not the only disabled person in the world."
Limehouse said the donation was an
easy thing to do ~d that he would take care
of her through college.
"Plenty of people would have done the
same thing and that is what makes a
community," he said. "Not only did she help
herself, but others as well."

To review the criteria of the
scholarships available, books have been
located in the library, Cino Grill,
financial aid office, advisement and
rentention and honors department.
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Prepare the Way!
·Sunday Evening Campus
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Apr. 2
Apr. 9
·Apr. 16
Apr. 30

Admissions Building - Room 005
All Welcome!!!!!!!
Sponsored by Catholic Campus Ministry Association
(Newman Club)
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'Expensive habit of
makeshift parking
Regulations booklet, "Students who fail to
pay their financial obligations to the
university will not be allowed to register for
classes or secure a transcript of records until
the fine has been cleared."
A ticket can be written for almost
anything, including parking improperly,
parking in loading or service areas or in a
disabled person's space, blocking sidewalks,
driveways, or fire hydrants and failing to
display the proper parking pe~t. Most of
the fines range from $5 to $15. The most
expensi ve ticket is $100, which is given
whenever a car is parked in a disabled
person's area. According to Brooks, the price
on tickets has not increased in seven to 10
years.
The money received from the fines is
not given to the Office of Law Enforcement
and Safety, but it goes toward a general fund
of the university, which is used for the upkeep
and maintenance of the campus.

7:30 p.m.

.. _
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Coastal Carolina
University hosted a
foundation
laying
ceremony for its new
Humanities' and Fine
Arts Building Friday,
Feb. 18.
The $18 million
faCIlity will be the largest
building on campus.
The 114,OOO-square-foot
building will house the
departments of English,
history, philosophy and
religion, politics and
geography, art and
music. The new facility
will include a recital hall,
art studio space, a "black box" theater for student productions and 57 classrooms. Projected
completion date is fall 200 1. Members of the Horry County legislative delegation, including
Chairman Dick Elliott took part in the occasion.
'MaTtering &- CommunictJ!il!ns I photo by Po(CwlXlla " .

PARKING from page 1
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If a student continues to park illegally,
campus security will keep issuing violations.
When a student continues to get more tickets,
then a referral is made to Robert Sqmitriglia,
vice president of Student Affairs, and it
becomes a student conduct issue. The
ultimate ending is suspension from school.
Generally, the number of tickets do not
·change. This semester has started off with a
normal amount written. There were 4,620
university citations during the 1998-99 school
year, according to Brook.
Many students are concerned with the
parking, but the Office of Law Enforcement
and Safety has nothing to do with where
parking spaces are on campus. The
construction and maintenance is by Facilities
Management. "All we do is enforce them,"
said Brook.
While every place on campus has its
good and bad times to try and find a place to
park, die Wall Building is the worst spot on
campus, according to Brook.

Chanticleer
.

ODK sends letters
for members
Nearly 500 juniors and
seniors who are academically
eligible for Omicron Delta Kappa
were sent letters of invitation and
application forms for this honor.
Being elected to ODK is an
indication of undergraduate
achievement. Eligibility requires
a student to be a junior or senior in
the top 30% of the class and must
have held at least one leadership
position. Students who have
received a mailing are encouraged
to complete the form and return it
by Friday, March 10. Those
students who consider themselves
eligible and have not received a
mailing should contact the Office
of the Vice President for Student
Affairs at 349-2300.
Dr. Robert Squatriglia,
VPforS~ntA1rairs

Students selected
for Who's Who
The
Student
Affairs
Committee recently selected 25
students to membership in Who's
Who Among Students in American
Universities and Colleges for 19992000. The following students have
been selected to 1999-2000
membership: Jessica Bafile, Ryan
Brandeburg, Kirsten burg, Janice
Cardinale, Nicole D' Arcangelo,
Allison Farrar, Katie Fuhr, Erin
Gawe~ Jessica Hausman. Heather
Johnson, Kimberly King, Lory
Lachapelle. Correen Lembo,
Brianne Meagher, Melinda Miley,
Leah Miller. Jelena Mirkovic,
Heather Pbillips, Kimberly Shelley,
Matthew Small, Stephanie Sorrell.
Elizabeth Tilley, Catherine

Coas a Br" e 5

Troegner, Janelle Van Acker. David
C. Woodley. All will be recognized
at the University's annual Honors
Convocation tentatively scheduled
for Spring 2000 in the ~elwright
Auditorium.
Dr. Robert Squatriglia

Tu
compiledfromstaffreRQrts

anniversary in Myrtle Beach in
November.
James D. Dukes, Jr.

Press sec~etary to
speak at CCU

Sun Fun Pageant will be June 2
2000 and the Mi Bi' ni abine
Pageant will be June 3,2000. Mi
Sun Fun Pageant conte tan will be
judged on an interview, swim uit
( one piece) evening gown, and a
final question' while in the Mi
Bikini Wahine Contest, conte tan
will be judged on inter iew,
swimsuits (two piece), tage
presence and final intervie .
The number of conte tan are
limited and will be selected from
applications and picture received
prior to Monday, Ma 8 2000.
Application mu t be accompanied
by a $75 entry fee and two blac
and white photographs.
For more information, caB
Holly Tanner, Fe tivals Manager, at
626-7444, ext. 7239.
Sharlene Zwing, Miss Sun Fun!
Miss Bikini Wahine Acti ities

Marlin Fitzwater, press
secretary
to former presidents
Pi Kappa Phi alumni
Ronald Reagan and George Bush,
vote for chapter
will speak at CCU on Tuesday, Feb.
29 at 7 p.m. in the Wheelwright
On Nov. 12, 1999, 13 alumni .
Auditorium as part of the Kimbel
of the Eta Pi Chapter assembled on
Distinguished Lecturer Series.
the campus of CCU resulting in an
Fitzwater, the only press
historic vote to create an Eta Pi
secretary in history to be appointed
Alumni Chapter. The motion was
by two presidents, became known
carried by a unanimous vote.
to millions of Americans as the
Alumni James Dukes and Todd
voice of the 26-nation coalition
Hadjuk who are two original
during the Persian Gulf War.
members of the student chapter
The lecture is free and open to
were pleased to be a part of another
the public. Tickets are not
historic opportunity. James Dukes,
necessary for admittance. For more
Todd Hadjuk, Trae McAbee,
information call Coastal's Office of
Darren Drake, Aaron Burnham,
Marketing Communication at 349Brian Forbus, Dave Myroup, Scott
2015.
Mechler, Sam Drury, Eddie
-Lua Kozlow
Bushong, PJ Stevko, Frank Damico
and Mark Miller signed a formal Applicants for Sun
petition: The petition will be
mailed to '10 other alumni who Fun Festival contests
could not attend the Conway
Miss Sun Fun Pageant and
meeting but supports organizing the
Miss Bikini Wahine Contest will be
alumni chapter. They include Bob
held during the 49th Annual Sun
Hawkins, Thomas Engl, Nate
Hun Festival June 2-5. The queen
Westfatl, D~~e _S}lter. Rob -chosen will represent u during the
Helmstetler. 'Rob Shelton, Chris
year 200l.
Newton, Jamie Lucas-Scialdone,
Hawaiian
Jason Hugg and J.R. Wagner. The
Tropic
will
~
alumni weekend marked the 4th
provide
a
j
anniversary of the founding of the
scholarship of
Eta Pi Chapter and the 6th year of
$1,500 for Miss
the historic first meebng held in the Sun Fun 2001 and
•••
Student Government office in 1993
a scholarship of
by Chad Beaty. The alumni group
$1,200 for Miss
will meet twice a year in ovember
Bikini Wahine
and April. The undergraduate
2001. The Miss
chapter will celebrate its 5th

liri-Sigma organize
Penny ars
''Penny
2 to

Brandon

ORTH T
Lifeguard and Beach Vendor needed in
Beach for the Summer eason. ill train
RIE CE ECESSARY! Fill out Appli ati n t
www.nsb lifeguards.com or call
-272- 2

h
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"How unday into Monda m it .
- Ogden a h
Chanticleer is the tudent newspaper of Coastal CarolIna University.
It is publisbed 14 times during this
academic year and is printed by
Booth Printing Company in Conway
Letters to the editor and subnusions are welcome from the CCU
community. All submissions should'
not exce~d 300 words and mu t include name, phone number, and affiliation to the universJty. Submis ion
does not guarantee publication.
Chanlicleer reserve the nght to
edit for libel, style. and pace.
Articles and editorials in Chanticleer do not necessarily expre s the
opinions of the university's student
body. administration. faculty, or staff.
Chanticleer is supported by advertising revenue and the student
media committee. Advertising brochures available at request.

oni
free

Call ahead for an appointme

349-2937, or ju

t
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Letter to the Editor - - - - - - - - - - - - -

The reaction to Govenor Bush's words appalled me
Dear Editor,
On Thursday, Feb. 18,.I
attended Governor George W.
Bush's visit. Personally, I am not
into politics all that much but I
figured, "Hey, he took the time to
come to Coastal, when U.S. Sen.
lohn McCain completely passed us
by so, why not?"
Well, I got there, and after I felt
like I was in a "Where's Waldo,"
• book, I found a seat. Let the
preaching and lies begin! He talked
about his plans for taxes and how
he was going to change things. He
stated how it was the "end of the
Clinton era." He also talked about
the love he had for his family and
his country, and that is why he was
running. I'm sorry, but I hear that
from every politician, you'd think
that one of them would be creative
enough to think up a new gimmick.
After he proclaimed why he
was the man for the job and the
majority in attendance cheered
uncontrollably, the gospel choir
sang again. I couldn't believe how
the crowds response was so similar
to the ones you see in movies. For
a while I thought I was dreaming,

but I wasn't, he was just putting me
to sleep too.
When the choir was done
singing he stood at the microphone
for a question and answer session.
The frrst guy asked this long drawn
out question that could have easily
been worded in one sentence
instead of a paragraph. To tell you
the truth, I'm not even sure if I
know what he was asking. Then
there were a couple more questions
and then one girl stood up and asked
a very bold and daring question.
What was he going to do about
legalizing homosexual marriages
and homosexuals adopting
children? She made a very good
point that there are some gays that
would be great parents and there are
some heterosexuals that are awful
parents. Personally I think that, just
because you have the equipment
doesn't necessarily mean you
should use it. There are a lot of
heterosexual parents that shouldn't
be. Not that I have the right to say
who should and shouldn't be a
parent, but I'm talking about child
abusers, neglectors, etc. Anyway
his re 'ponse wa that marriage

"should only be between a man and
a woman." And he got quite a
standing ovation for that.
I was appalled. With his
answer, yes, but more so by the
crowds reaction. I can't believe
how close-minded people can be.
I know part of what he said was for
the vote, but he just got done talking
about his wife and children and how
much he loves them. Why aren't
homosexuals allowed to love and
be loved and have a family. And
all these people, all different ages
agreed with him. lust because it is
not the "traditional" thing to do,
people object to it. Well, Gov.
Bush, I hope for your marriages'
sake that you married your wife
because you love her and not
because she is socially accepted as
the correct gender to compliment
yours.
After that fiasco, I kind of
zoned out. I watched what
happened with the girl and the
special lens she needed to take her
microbiology before she is able to
graduate. All I could think is that
this is just like a politician to end
on a good note acting like nothing

awkward happened. Well, it did
and quite a few people walked out
on that note. But not me, I sat in
amazement on how people could
actually still think so strongly like
that. I also wondered why it
bothered me so much. I'm su11 not
sure, I think it is because I'm very
open-minded and I'm bothered that
so many others aren't.
The next day I heard on the
radio a D.l. talking about that girl's
question and how she got upset and
angry with the crowds re~ponse.

,..r:..

March 8
~
Registration and - - \:
WannUp ......... begins @ 6 pm.
First event starts @ 7 pm.
No forfeit bond. Just show up
and swim!!

khtlvilltl.

U9+ fax Toumsmonf RslrI wifh Fmt1 Confingnlal 8r(lakfa~f
locsftNI in hi~loric tIownlown - 4 hlOt!k~ 10 tho Civic CmlftIr
Within walldng tli~fafN!ll ofr~lauran~. CIUM anti Jw~
Milcko~ loungo • Crill on proptJrly

Call

l-B88-854~97 For RHflrvalionR

for more information, call 349-3802
or visit us on the web at
http://www.coastal.edu/students/recreation

.

Trips

The Department of Campus Recreation
offers a variety of trips each
semester. The Spring schedule is planned
as follows:

SKI SNOWSHOE, WV
March 9-12, 2000
$ 160.00/person (transportation, lodging)
+ $92.00 3-Day lift ticket
$252.00 TOTAL
DEPOSIT: $50 deposit due by 2128/00,
must pay in full by 313/00
* ski, boot and bag rental available.

French Broad River, Ashville, Ne

Entries Due:
March 21
Play Begins:
March 27
$20 Forfeit Bond due with
each entry
*all forfeit bonds will be cashed
and deposited

April 7-9, 2000 .
COST: $150.00 per person
includes: transportation, 2 nights lodging,
2 days rafting with professional guid~
DEPOSIT: $25 deposit due by 311 0/00,
must pay in full by 3/31100

MANDATORY Captains Meeting:
@

5 pm at the

. Entry forms can be picked upl
turned in at the Recreation Center
front desk.

NC

Bi!~f WtJ~ff/rn A~hf/villf/ BilfmOTi!

Softball
(pre-season & regular)

Thur, March 23rd
RecCtr.

the

Mareh2~

Campus Recreation
SWimMeetC"

• Submissions must include
a name, phone number and
affiliation to the university;
Chanticleer
however,
reserves the right not to print
names, at the written request
of the writer.

£!upporf tOur Toam af fho
Big ~oufh Tournamonf

Department of

Intramural
spons

And the D.l. Said, she should
respect their opinion. Well, why
should she if all of them don't
respect hers.
Anonymous ceu student

WHITEWATER RAFTING

. For more information call 349-2802.
Registration for Outdoor Adventures trips
are on a frrst come, frrst serve basis. Please
stop by the Recreation Center front desk to
register and pay your deposit Only students,
faculty and staff of Coastal Carolina
University are eligible to participate in
Outdoor Adventure trips.

Outdoor Adventures
Program
Challenge Course
Looking for a fun and inexpensive
activity for your class, student club or
Greek organization. The Challenge
Course is designed to provide student,
faculty and staff with personal and team
development opportunities. Through the
medium of safe, fun and challenging
experiences, participants have the
opportunity to enhance professional and
personal effectiveness. The outdoor
environment, along with effective group
facilitation by the Outdoor Adventures
staff, provides opportunities for the
following: Team Building, Managing
Conflict, Decision Making, Problem
Solving, Risk Taking, and
Communication.
For more
information about
the Challenge
Course call
349-2802.

don't spectate...
PARTICIPATE!!
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Freedom of speech and the
pre s does not eern to be exerci ed
in today
ociety. Sure, the e
freedom exist in the Con titution;
yet,
we're
continuou ly
reprimanded, criticized and
que tioned when we practice them.
go to what e sion but it' really
Usually, I tend to complain
The Chanticleer prin letters
hard to pay attention to' to the editor from the campu
about things in this school, but
omeone who'
peaking
this tIme, there is
community, column a out any hot
when
you
can't
move a
something that I would
topic and paid advertisements, as
muscle, becau e if you do
like to praise the school
long as such ubmi ion are not
you will bump into libelous,offe ive or inappropriate.
for, and that is the
someone. There really i n't Howe rer, there ere q.ue tion
"Celebration of Inquiry".
a good solution f:or thi
I think that the
rai ed about
an
alcohol
problem, and 0 we
Celebration of Inquiry
advertisement that ran in the 2/9
will just have to deal
is a great idea and a
i sue.
with
it.
much needed break
Fi t, a a truggling tudent
Lua Kozlow
Al 0, I tend to not like
from what can be a
publication depending on ad
monotonou routine of The Chanticleer it when a teacher makes
revenue, why deny the money?
the school semester.
me write a report about a The ad was not di ta teful. 0 as
session that I am attending. I know
Thi is a time when students can
editor, I found no problem in
go and listen to speakers talk
this is a teacher' way of making
printmg it. The fact of the matter i
about things that relate to
ure that a student actually attends
that thi is college. It d n't matter
students, the school, or just life
a ession, but for me it ju t take
whether you're in Myrtle Bea h
in general.
all the enjoyment out of it. I am so
ew York City or Chat anooga
I really like the idea of busy trying to ~te down notes that
Tenn. college new pap r ill run
opening the Celebration of I don't get the most out of the paid ads alcohol related.
Inquiry to the public. That way,
session. Maybe we could have a
We're not encouraging
everyone can go learn something,
ign-in slip to have the speaker sign
drinking, but running the e ad . It'
not just students. It's real easy to
after the se sion is over or not like we inel ded a pint of beer
spot the people who don't go to
something like that. But, of course
in with every issue. (But if we did.
the chool becau e hey t nd to
that i
ot a 0 r 0 plan and
Id probabl' e
high r
stop you while you're on your neither i writing a report.
per entage in our readership) If ou
way to a session to as ~ for
Overall the ·Celebration of think students are going to drin ~
directions. Howe er, there are
Inquiry" can be quite enjoyable if m re because of an ad they aw in
just a few thing that are a bit one gives it a chance. It' good
the tudent n w paper, then thin .
bothersome.
One is the
because not only do you learn new
again. I don't 0 abo t you ut
overcrowding of rooms. ow, I
things, but you get to meet a lot of some tudents choo e to dnn .
know it's hard to judge who will
new people a well.
regardles of what ey ee. And

Speaking out on the

Celebratio of

U
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Labels, dia nosis a d livi 9 life
Judging from our nation'
growing doctor bills I m forced to
believe that everyone has a
diagnosis these days. She' manic
depressant, he has attention deficit
disorder, and I m ju t plain razy.
Seems that everyone i fishing for
their diagno 'is so that they can label
them elve and move into a support
group. If there is one thing I'm sure
of, I'm sure that the labeling affects
the way that you act and react a a
human.
Take me for example. I was
labeled as an "exceptional" student
during my elementary school days.
From what I can recall, the test
which labeled me ·'exceptional"
was a rather simple test. I'm sure
that if other kid , who never got the
label, had been given the chance to
take the test they too would have
passed with flying colors. one the

less, the label tuck to me.
exceptional tudent I
ta en
from my regular cia e at 1 a t
on e a week for se era) hour ith
my other label cohort to the
ALPHA room, rhi h w the arne
a the art room. ALPHA was the
acronym gi en by our chool
district to the gifted and talented
program. I can remember those
days of projects allowing u to
stretch our imagination~ and
projects that made us think.
I often wonder why the other
kids, the unlabeled ones were not
given these same opportunitie .
Seems to me that they too would
have benefitted from the fun--err
the learning activitie . Later in life,
I was labeled again. This time it
wa the "College Preparatory"
}, el. We were the bunch that had
to take more advanced classes tha
L

made you thin ~ and rea on to
prepare our elve for th
ig U.
Thu thi effected who I ociated
with, who I had clas e with and
ho my friends
reo Convmce m
now that th a I d
your life ...
Alas, I an't complain. Th
label I was gi en ha brought me a
long way. I'm fortunate to ha e
parents who pu hed me to th larger
goals in Ii e. I'm luc to hav
been given th label I
given.
Technology ha allowed for us to
diagno e each other in
ay
previously imp ible. Its a great
thing. The diagno i and treatment
are both e ceptional but u e them
Abu e can cau e
wi ely.
catastrophic problems do 'n the
road. As with all re ouree - u e
them wi ely.

-mat ed t
Letter t the edit rna
chanticleer@ccu .co tal.edu
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Katrina Vereen
senior, health promotions
sponsor: Alpha Kappa Alpha

Maggie Smoak
sophomore, biology
sponsor: Pi Kappa Phi

Correen Lembo
junior, elementary education
sponsor: Baptist Student Union

Me

Jaime Banks
senior, elementary education
sponsor: Pi Kappa Alpha

Hodari Williams
sophomore, political science
sponsor: Alpha Kappa Alpha

Jenny Creque
senior, early childhood education
sponsor· Gamma Phi Beta and Sigma Nu • • •

Rob Spino
'Senior, physical education
sponsor: Sigma Phi Epsilon

Terri Gilmore
senior, marine science
sponsor: Phi Sigma Sigma

John Klapyk
senior, history
sponsor: Pi Kappa Alpha

Pe

AI

St

Andy Anthony
junior, political science
sponsor: Sigma Nu

Brian Behrens
senior, marine science
sponsor: Pi Kappa Phi

Christian "Kit" Kadlec
senior, English
sponsor: Sigma Sigma Sigma

Schedule of Events
Monday. Feb. 21
Students vs. Faculty/Staff Basketball
Game at 6:30 p.m., Kimbel Gym

Tuesday. Feb. 22
Coffee House Poetry Reading
6 to 8:30 p.m., CINO Grill

Wednesday. Feb. 23
CCU Baseball
Chanticleers VS. Funnan Paladins
3 p.m., Baseball Stadium
Women's Basketball
lady Chanticleers vs. Winthrop Lady
Eagles, 5 p.m., W.B. Gym
Men's .Basketball
Chanticleers vs. Winthrop Eagles
8 p.m., W.B. Gym

Thursday. Feb. 24
Talent Extravaganza and Step Show
7 p.m., Wall Auditorium

Alumni of Coastal will be welcomed bac with th e en of Homecoming
2000, Feb. 21 through 27. Stydents and alumni . 1 come together and be
entertained during fe ti rities, which will eature a camp - id
ee -long ri
of even with the main even s heeluled for Saturda Feb. 26.
Coastal tarted in 1954 and the current records ho a total of nearly 11,
alumni who have attended Coastal Carolina.
The crowning of the Homecoming King and Queen detennined b tudent
votes will take place during halftime of the men' bas etball game. The King
and Queen of Homecoming 1999 was Jame Ande on of Pi Kappa Alpha and
Deni e Mole of Phi Sigma Sigma.
With a ew Orlean theme of Mardi Gras, Homecoming even will
adorned with free colorful beads for tudents and alumni to collect and ear.
Homecoming's main event is focu ed on the bas etball game and Coastal'
battle to regain ictory again t Charle ton Southern.
The men bas "etball team 10 t again t their rival Charle ton Southern 9 93, at the Jan. 30 1999 Homecoming game. Thi year the team tand up to th
Buccaneer again (6-19) with a slightly tronger inning tre (9-15 than their
competitor. The Chanticleers lost their mo t recent game 73-72 on th last econd •
hot at Radford on Feb. 14.
Pete Strickland ead coach of men' basketball

last year's Homecoming game. Howe ef, the Lady Chanti leer ho to reclaim
victory with thi eason winning treak of 16-8 hile the Lad Bu caneers
land on Coastal territory with a box ore of7-16. The worn n
recent game agajn t Elon 75-62 on Feb. 14.

Friday. Feb. 25
CCU Baseball
Chanticleers vs. U. of Delaware Blue
Hens, 3 p.m., Baseball Stadium
Pep Rally and Bonfire
6 p.m., Residence Hall Courtyard

"The Fantasticks"
7:30 p.m., Wheelwright Auditorium

Saturday. feb. 26
Preaident': Cup 51( Race, P.E. Center
Registration at 7:30 a.m.
One Mile Walk at 8 a.m.
5K Raee at 8:30 a.m.
Senior Ring Presentation Luncheon
Noon, CINO Grill
Annual Alumni Meeting
1 p.m., Admissions Building 003
CCU Baseball
Chanticleers vs. U. of Delaware Blue
Hens, 1 p.m., Baseball Stadium
All-Alumni Oyster RoastIPig Picking
2 p.m., on the Horseshoe
Women's Basketball
Lady Chanticleers vs. Charleston
Southern Lady Buccaneers,
3 p.m., Williams-Brice Gym
Men's Basketball
Chanticleers VS. Charleston
Southern Buccaneers, 5:30 p.m.,
Williams-Briee Gym
"The Fantasticks"
7:30 p.m., Wheelwright Auditorium
StudentlAlumnl Homecoming Dance
9 p.m., Wyndham M.B. Hotel

Jen Coffin

Banner and spirit co pe it·o to
SGA will host a banner and pirit
competition Satu day F . 26 during
Homecoming.
Organizations are as eel to make a
banner that reflects po itively on Coastal
and the Homecoming e ent SGA and the
cheerleaders will judge the competition

and the organization
banner an mo r rrit
Organization mu t ha e their
banners cleared through the Office of
Student Activitie y Thursda Fe. 24.

Brett Hysinger
SGA Communicotions Di~ctor

Homeco •
of e as e

Sunday. Feb. 27
Alumni Golf Tournament
Shotgun start at 11 a.m.
Azalea Sands.
"The Fantasticks"
3 p.m., Wheelwright Auditorium.

Re

senior. guard. three year Ie er
en's Bas e ball

ner

dent Acti i i .
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1999-2000 Big South Conference Men's Basketball

Recent Resu/ts

Through games ofFebruary 18,2000

2/12

Liberty 58, Coastal Carolina 52
Elon 73, U. 'C Asheville 63
Winthrop 60, High Point 55

2/14

Liberty·'76, Charleston Southern 60
Radford 73, Coastal Carolina 72
Winthrop 82, Elon 68

Big South Stll/lt/ings

an

Team

Conference
W
L
Pct.

Winthrop
Radford
Coastal Carolina
Elon
High Point
UNC Asheville
Liberty
Charleston Southern

9
9
6
5
5
4
4
2

2
2
5
6
6
6
8
9

.818
.818
.545
0455
0455
0400
.333
.182

Overall
W
17
15
9
11
11
6
1.4
6

L
7
9
15
14
14
17
11
18

Pct.

Home

.708
.625
.375
.440
0440
.261
.560
.250

12-1
8-1
5-4
9-2
8-2
6-3
10-3
6-4

P/lt)'er of the JJleek

Other
Neu
Road

Streak
W6
W2
L2
L2
WI
LI
Ll
L3

0-0
1-1
0-0
0-0
1-1
0-0
0-0
0-2

5-6
6-7
4-11
2-11
2-11
0-14
4-8
0-12

2/J6

ex
su
be
ha
ch
pl'
ev
an
C

Winthrop 87, Elon 82 (OT)
High Point 73, Liberty 65

Italics Denotes Home Team
Bold denotes Conference game

UPCOlllillg GtlllleS
2/23 U CA at Charleston So.
Liberty at Elon
Winthrop at Coastal (TV-FSS)
2/24 Radford at High Point
2/26 UNC Asheville at Winthrop
High Point at Elon
Charleston o. at Coa tal
(TV-WWMB)
Radford at Liberty
(TV-WDRL)

Rookie of the J,'leek

Jason Williams, Radford, Junior, F, Bladensburg, Md.

Andre Smith, UNC Asheville, Freshman, G, Miami, Fla.

Williams scored a game-high 26 points against Winthrop, 20 ofwhich
came in the first half. He also grabbed eight boards and hit four
three-pointers against the Eagles. He shot 7-of-l1 from the field
against Charleston Southern, scoring 20 points in the win. Williams
shot 48 percent from the field and averaged 23 points and seven
rebounds for the week.

Smith set a career high in points with 20 against Liberty and then
tied it with 20 points at Elon. He was 7-of-9 from the field and 6of-6 from the free throw line against the Flames with three assists
and seven steals. The seven teals tied a school record. He then
went 4-of-7 from the three-point line and 4-of-4 from the free throw
line versus Elon.

Gi
of
su

7:30pm
8:00pm
8:00pm
7:00pm
4:00pm
7:00pm
5:30pm

Br

8: Opm

Bold denotes Conference game

,,,,.'H'. B~!{SollthSports. COlli

1999-2000 Big South Conference Women's Basketb
Through games ofFebruary 18, 2000

2112

Liberty 83, U C A beville 49
Coastlll Carolina 54. Higb Point 46

2113

Wmlhrop 77, Radford 50

2/14

Charleston Southern 70, Hig Po' t 55
Coastal Carolina 75, Elon 62

2/16

NCA&T7J, Charleston Southern 63

2117

LIb rty 82, Wintbrup 42

Big So II til Staill/illgs

Italics Denotes Home Team
Bold denote Conference gam

Upcollling GtlllleS
2123

Charleston So. at U C AsbeviUe
Liberty at Elon
Wintbrop at Coastal Carolina
Radford at Hiah Point

7:00pm
5:45pm
5:00pm
7:00pm

2/26

UNC Asbeville t Winthrop
Higb Point at Elon
Charleston So. at Coa tal Carolina
Radford at Liberty (TV-WDRL)

1:30pm
4:30pm
3:00pm
6:00pm

Bold denotes Conference game

Team

Conference
W
Pct.
L

Liberty
Radford
Coastal Carolina
UNC Asheville
Winthrop
Elon
Charleston So.
High Point

9
8
7
5
5
4
3
2

2
3
4
5
6
7
8
8

.818
.727
.636
.500
0455
.364
.273
.200

.

Overall
W
17
10
16
6
9
11
7
5

7
14
8
15
15
13
15
18

P/lI)'er of the Week
Catrice Horton, Radford, Junior, G, Castle Haynem, 1 .C.
Horton cored a career-high 25 points against Charle ton Southern, 17
of which came in the second half against the Bucs. She sunk 11 of her
career-high 13 attempts from the free throw line and dished out five
assists to lead. Horton led Radford against Winthrop, scoring 16 points.

,"U'U'. BigSollthSjJorts. COlli

Pct.

Borne

.708
0417
.667
.286
.375
.458
.318
.217

10-3
5-5
10-2
2-7
6-6
5-6
4-5
2-8

.

Other
oad
eu·
6-2
3-6
5-6
4-8
2-8
5-7
2-9
3-9

1-2
2-2
1-0
0-0
1-1
1-0
1-2
0-1

Streak
W5
LI
WI
Ll
Ll
L3
Ll
L8

to
"Yi
to

Rookie of the Week

Michelle Fricke, Liberty, Freshman, F, apJe Grove, MinD.
Fricke averaged a double-double this week, helping the Lady Flames to
consecutive Big South victories. She scored 13 points while pulling down
10 rebounds against Coastal Carolina. ~'he led the charge against UNC
Asheville, scoring 17 points and 11 rebounds. Fricke hot 65.0 percent from
the field this week, while recording her fifth and sixth double-double.

bar
Fal
of
Gin
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Coming soon: The Otl(f"",.t,
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Enter to Win: Final Four Tickets or a Free One-Year Car Lease
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By Linda Hollandsworth
Professor of English
For the Chanticleer
I'd always wanted to do it! It
looked like so much fun - jumping
and running around the gym floor,
exhibiting silent, but animated
support for the Chanticleers. I'd
been around mascots all
having been a hi
cheerleader and col
player' and, so,
evening, Feb. 7,

e

0
•

C

e

and tennis shoes. In the body suit,
it's virtually impossible to reach
your feet. Once settled and
standing in the body and the feet,
I picked up the huge head, the last
piece in the Kickin' Chicken

a small rectangle
g a tiny frame of
a black, woven net.
only breathing
ey! With the
in a heavythe small

a
as

a

By Elliott DeFrance co

:30 p.m., be
scheduled game time of7. J" 'lrr_~lIi
I was ready to get into unifonn and
into character before the men's
basketball game with Elon.
"Not yet," Gina said, trying
to maintain her composure.
"You'll bum up. What if you need
to go to the bathroom?"
After examining all of the
different pieces of the Chauncey
costume, five in all, I stepped into
the body suit, a thick, foam-filled,
coat of chicken armor - with the
physical assistance of Gina. Once
I stepped into garb, which weighs
several pounds by itself, I sat in
an almost prone position while
Gina found my feet and threaded
them through the openings. Next
came putting on the web-like feet
boots. At first I left my tennis
shoes on and pushed my feet into
the webbed boots then I was
immediately informed that I would
be unable to walk. hIt's better
barefoot," said the present mascot.
Falling back again onto a small
sofa, I lifted my legs in order for
Gina to remove my chicken feet
__

implege
floor with a ectator
pts a kick to the shin. An
to hand jive with a fan, and
he twists Chauncey' beak.
Everybody loves to swat at
Chauncey's tail too. The only
problem is that the tail is so heavy
that one swat can send the mascot
twirling in circles.
Suited up for those few
minutes, I felt the irrepressible heat
and simple exhaustion I had told
the pre ent mascot that he should
be ready to take over with a
moment's notice, and he kindly
stood by the wing . I had intended
to perform a Chauncey for the
first half, but three minutes and 36
seconds before the buzzer I had
to relinguish the title. I had to
admit to defeat! I wa so
incredibily exhausted that I had
difficulty placing one webbed foot
in front of the other as I walked
out of the gym and into the locker
room.
In my 20 minutes of
Chauncey fame, I gained new
respect for the CCU mascot, The
Kickin' Chicken.

Kickin' Chicken Stats
Name: Chaucey, named by student vote in 1997
Height: 6'0"
We~ght; 260 Ibs of pure chicken

Who is Chaucey? "1'mjust a chicken... "

The Chanticleer
Coastal' baseball team i off
to a strong start with a 7-2 record.
One loss wa against lame
Madison Uni ersity and the other
against William and ary. Coastal
has even position player , and all
but one pitcher returning from last
years lineup, Ron Deubel.
. Deubel i a big loss, the
que tion for thi eason is who ill
absorb his inning from 1999,"
coach Gary Gilmore said.
Due to inclement weather,
almost every port at Coastal has
been hurt by the bad practice and
game conditions.
"We are a little behind on
practice time. Over the course of the

year we should be ab to rther
de elop our pitcher and b t 0
deep in e ery po ition.
e ha e
high expectation thi year and a lot
of di er ity.
e e pect the
freshman will need to te up
throughout the ea n. ide from
graduating enior
e a e a
chance
of
10 in
four
underc1a men to the draft he
said.
Thi
tal

./ Fre hman Sophomore or
Junior (no SenioL plea e)
./ Knowledge of HTML
.t Experience with webpage
de ignlfunction
.t Knowledge of databa e
de ignlfunction helpful

e

.t De ign 'n a p u
.t Programming JA
.t

ap u

for interacti e con ent
Cold Fu ion exp riene
elpful
TIlln you don t qu i
t
intere ted in leamin ? Call
an wa . Open to all major .

e

Call 349-2330, speak

it Jen or email u chanticl

ccuc .coa tal. d
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Following The Academy Awards By Gretchen Fowler
The Chanticleer
I have quite a strange
fascination with film awards
shows. For the past five years, I
have followed awards shows as
eagerly as a football fan follows the
Sunday game. Awards shows are
just a game, full of strange
precedence, tons of tears and sweat,
and most of all, the adrenaline rush
accompaning all competition.
There are rules to this game, rules
you can only know by studying
each awards show carefully. So on
Feb. 15, I awoke at 8:30 a.m.,
turned on the TV, and eagerly
anticipated the Academy's choices
for the 1999 Academy Awards
Nominees.
Best Actress: I was most
passionately rooting for Kate
Winslet for "Holy Smoke," as I
knew this was a film most voters
had not seen, and was a
performance so wonderful, it
demanded to be nominated. Along

with Kate Winslet for "Holy
Smoke" (and "Hideous Kinky"),
Hilary Swank for "Boy's Don't
Cry,"
Janet
McTeer
for
"Tumbleweeds," Annette Benning
for "American Beauty," and
Natacha Regnier for "The Dream
Life of Angels" (foreign).
Honorable Mentions: Elodie
Bouchez for "The Dream Life of
Angels," Julianne Moore for "An
Ideal Husband" and "The End of
The Affair," Christini Ricci for
"Sleepy Hollow."
Best Actor: This was one of
the best years for strong male
performances. My Front Runner:
Russell Crowe for "The Insider," if
he wasn't nominated I believe I
would have walked to Los-Angeles
to protest. Also, Denzel Washington
for "The Hurricane," Richard
Farnsworth for "The Straight
Story," Kevin Spacey for
"American Beauty," and Brad Pittl
Edward Norton for "Fight Club." I
have to add Sean Penn for "Sweet

and Lowdown." Note: This is the
only year when almost everyone
one I wanted received a nomination.
Honorable Mentions: Most
Important: John Cusack for "Being
John Malkovich," Jim Broadbent
for "Tupsvy Turvy," Jim Carrey
for" Man on The Moon," (I was
very surprised he was not
nominated.)
SupportiogActress: Front Runner:
Samatha Morton for "Sweet and
Lowdown" -like Holly Hunter in
"The Piano," she remains mute
throughout the film, but manages
to convey so much personality in
her face and body language. Also,
Julianne Moore for "Magnolia"
(and "Cookie's Fortune"), Chloe
Servigny for "Boy's Don't Cry."
Though these three had little chance
of scoring nominations, they were
still among my 'most wanted'
Helena Bonham Carter for "Fight
Club," Carrie Mullan and Bella
Rizza for "Hideous Kinky."
Honorable Mentions: Thora Birch
£o_r_
"Am·
_e_o_c_an_B_
ea_u...:.ty...:.....,"_A_n..,::g:.....el_in_a

Part I: Nominations
Jolie for "Girl, Interrupted,"
Cameron Diaz and Catherine
Keener for "Being John
Malkovich."
Best Supporting Actor: Front
Runners: couldn't choose between
Michael Clarke Duncan in "The
Green Mile," and Tom Cruise in
"Magnolia." Also, Adrien Brody for
"Summer of Sam" (though he had
little chance), Wes Bently for
"American Beauty," and John
Malkovich for "Being John
Malkovich."
Honorable
Mentions: Michael Caine for "The
Cider House Rules," Haley Joel
Osment for 'The Sixth Sense."
Best Picture: So hard to choose,
this was a great year in film! My
Front Runner: "Fight Club," of
course, it had no chance, it's too
subversive. "American Beauty,"
"Being John Malkovich" (also too
subversive), "The Straight Story,"
"The Green Mile," and I just have
to pick a sixth, 'The Insider." This
was the category that the Academy

Award voters most shocked and
upset me with.
Truly remarkable films likely
to become very influential to future
film makers like "Magnolia,"
"B~ing John Malkovich," "Fight
Club," "Boy's Don't Cry," "Top~vy
Turvy," "Holy Smoke," "Three
Kings," and "Sleepy Hollow" were,
of course, replaced by the sappy
"The Cider House Rules" and the
'people's choice' film of the year,
'The Sixth Sense."
Overall, the 1999 Academy
Award nominations, not including
best picture nominations, foreign
film picks, and the snubbing of Kate
Winslet in Best Actress category,
had enough satisfying picks to keep
me following the game, rooting for
my -favorites. Stay tuned for more
C]f the game, as I am certain you'll
be hearing more from this fan.
The 72nd annual Academy
Awards will be on ABC March 26
at 8:30 p.m., with host, Bil1y
Crystal.

______________ Reviews ____

'Singled Out' of the Coastal crowd
By Jeanine Guerrera
For the Chanticleer
Almost every seat in the Wall
Auditorium was filled Feb. 10. A
beautiful array of red and white
balloons adorned the auditorium,
where people gathered to watch
Singled Out - a dating game
similiar to MTV's Singled Out.
It took place as a part of
Sexual Responsibility Week aDd
the two hostS - Kayatta Scott and
Franklin Ellis - and a fairly
constant amount of bip-hop! rap
music got the place pumped. 1be
idea of the game was to match both
a man and a woman up from a
group of the opposite sex, by

having that man or woman narrow event showed that everyone was
it down accordin,g to their P.t!rsonal havi~ a great time and Meagher
preferences - i.e. body size, type found that the website idea made it
of wheels (car), and clothing style. a lot more professional than last
Bryan Grimes said that he year, but Gero Doering, an
was chosen out of mere luck observer, thought that\"[the event]
"because everyone had to draw out was a little short."
of a hat."
For input on a future Sexual
The event took much effort Responsibility Week, surveys were
according to Brianne Meagher, filled ou~ with a few questions
assistant coordinator of Coastal cODcernin, this event, such as
where they beard about it and if they
Productions.
"We've been planning this for liked it. Bu~ what capped off the
two weeks and we had to do a lot evening was a raffle. Everyone
of communicating with the African received a ticket at the door and the
American A sociation to get this winner received a big heart full of
chocolate candy.
together," she said.
The finished product of the

Beyond Therapy:
By Katie Ellis
For the Chanticleer
Theater students, Nicole
D' Arcangelo and Matthew Wood,
presented Beyond Therapy by
Chri topher Durang for their senior
project during the Celebration of
Inquiry. The two act comedy
portrays the realities of being in
unusual relationships in the modem
day.
"Directing has been a lot of
fun but it is very time consuming
being a full time student," said
0' Arcangelo.
The two main characters,
heterosexual Prudence, played by
Mandy Nicolau and bisexual
Bruce, played by Jed Keck, find
themselves in a series of meetings

An overall success

with each other, their therapists
and, also, Bruce's gay lover.
Having first met through a
personal ad, the couple discover
things about one another that they
did not expect and Prudence
decides that their different
lifestyles would not be suited. Both
characters then- seek answers to
their problematic love lives from
their equally unusual therapists.
Bruce places another ad and when
Prudence answers it, it seems that
the strange couple are destined to
be involved in some kind of
relationship together.
Throughout the play, the
characters' wants and needs are
slowly revealed and the instability
of the two main characters carries

along the theme of the play. The
unpredictability adds to the play's
humor. The final scene sees the
characters going off into different
directions from where they came
and shows the harsh reality of
being in a modem day relationship.
Faultless performances were given
by all the actors.
"I've really enjoyed working
on this play, as I never usually have
the chance to play this type of
role," Nicolau said.
As an overall success of
directing her fIrst play alongside
Wood, 0' Arcangelo added" With
a little more time, directing is
definitely something I would
consider doing in the future."

Upcoming Event - - -

Anthony trial et fo
F bruary 28
By Jordan Shamshak
For the Chanticleer
A factual account of the tria1
of Susan B. Anthony will be
presented by the English
department and fine arts and
theater faculty, and directed by
Lee Bollinger.
The setting is November
1872 in Rochester, N.Y., the days
when it was against the law for
women to vote. Susan B. Anthony
was a courageous woman who
stood up for what she believed in
and that was equality.
Anthony was arrested and
charged as a criminal for trying to
vote. Like many female activists
in the abolition and women s
movemeBts, Anthony was a
Quaker. Quakers believed that all
people were equal regardless of
race, gender and class. She was
originally a schoolteacher and also
managed her family's farm.
Anthony never married, therefore,
she was free to travel and speak.
She proved to be a very effective
speaker and involved herself in
several reform movements
including abolition.
'''!be trial was a mockery,"
according to Bollinger. "Anthony
was tried because she dared to go
to the polls during the general
election and vote. She was astute
in her logic. She voted inegally

because she wanted a1ria1 and she
hoped for a conviction. She
wanted to be fouDd guilty and
place in·
SO that she could
take the case. to the Supreme
Court where she knew she could
win. She believed fimtly that the
14th and 15th Amendments of the
Constitution gave her privilege
and the right to vote. Anthony
wanted to test that belief."
The 14th and 15th
Amendments
ratified
respectively in 1868 and 1870,
finally gave citizens the right to
vote regardless of race, color or
previous condition of servitude.
Women acquired the right to vote
14 years after Anthony's death.
The 19th Amendment ratified on
Aug. 26, 1920 states the right of
citizens of the U.S. to vote, shall
Q.ot be denied or abridged by the
U.S. or any state, on account of

sex.
The cast members include
Edgar Dyer, prosecuting attorney;
Raye Moye, defense a omey;
Charles Whetzel, judge; and
Linda Hollandsworth, Susan B.
Anthony.
The play will be at 9 a.m.
Monday, Feb. 28 in the
WbeelwrightAuditorium. Fourth
grade students from Horry and
Georgetown County school
districts have been invited to the

performance.
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Long-term boyfriend
wonders about experiencing
new women

D

EAR HARLAN,
My boyfriend and I have been
dating for a-year-and-a-half. I really 10 'e
him, and thi i our fir t long-term
.
relationship. He came to me two day ago
basically asking me ifhe could be intimate
with other girls. I don't know what to do
without him; he is part of me. I am lost
without him, 0, I don't want to
break it off with him.

with or without him. Loving .so deeply can
also hurt so deeply. For orne reason he'
not ready to commit forever and he's just
being honest with you. It's not about you;
it's about him.
It might be be t to gi e him a break
and ee if you can find someone who

appreciates everything you can gi ve.
Chances are he'll have his time apart and
realize you were the ery best. The only
que tion i whether or not you'll be there
when he comes ba k.
In the meantime , lean on your
friends and tay busy. You'll make

it. You're ju t as attractive (even
more attractive without him. Lots
of guys will love you and commit
to you. But until he has that break

He says he loves me, and he
wants to be with me, but he would
like to be sexually pleased by other
women. I feel worthless and pathetic
bec~use I still love him. It ound

he'll always wonder and you don't
want a wandering boyfriend.

drastic, but I can not live without ~---....
him. He said he'll stay monogamous, but I -S-h-o-u-I-d-I-c-h-a-n-g-e-t-o-g-e-t-a-g-u-y-?don't want him to resent me and continue
to look at other girls and wanting to go up
DEARHARLA
to them and ask them out.
I wanUo know what a guy expects out
I know he may sound like a jerk, but
of
a
girl.
I' e pever been on a date, never
he really is a loving man.
been
asked
out, never had a guy ask me to
. I just don't know what to do about
at
a
dance! What should I do to
dance
this situation, I feel like he's slipping away
change my appearance?
and I can't do anything about it. He will
.
Looking for a date
stay with me until I choose him to leave,
but I don't know if I should just let him
go, or let him sleep with some other a chick Dear Looking, ,
The thing you need to change is your
or whatever...
attitude. If there are things about ~our
appe anc lht m
you uncomfortable
do
whatever
it
takes
to
be
more comfortable
Dear In Turmon,
and
feel
better
about
you.
The things you
At least he's man enough to be
can't
change
are
the
things
you'll have to
completely honest with you. This way you
learn
to
love.
When
you
feel
good inside,
can always trust he'll first ask before he
it's
electric.
People
can
feel
it
and
they want
ever decides to cheat on you.
to
be
close
to
it.
The
more
comfortable
and
Don't even think about compromising
happier
you
become
with
yourself,
the
better
with him. It's not something you need to
even ~onsider. This is the very hardest part. your chance of meeting someone special.
He either needs to commit to you both Don't ever change to for anyone, but you!
emotionally and physically or not at all.
You deserve it all and should NEVER
compromise.
I know he makes you feel good about
yourself, but you're still the same person

Harlan is not a licensed psychologist.
therapist or physician, but he is a
licensed driver.

Student Ghetto

Write Help Me, Harlan via e-mail at
harlan @helpmeharlan.com or through the
web at http://www.helpmeharlan.com.
Send letters clo Help Me Harlan, 2506 N.
Clark, Suite 223, Chicago, IL 60614. All
letters submitted become the property of
the column.

------

Adam Miller
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(March 21-April 19 :
errea ting on e ery httl
detail and top 1 0 '·n for con---..- frontation , try turning th other
cheek for a change. If not the role pe pIe
see you playing nov. may come to haunt
you later.
TAUR'
April 20- a 20:
You'll be facmg many long-tenn
deci ion in the ne t ee r o.
But don t ru h into any deci i n
you have many option to explore.
GEMINI a 21-June20 : Auth ritati e figure rna try to lure
,you into an argument but don t fall
or it. Be tron without bem
overbeari~g and tand your own ground.
~ CA CER June 21-Jul' 22 :
~
~ Blue skie are hining on you! And
~ you notice them and everything 1
peachy-keen. Well maybe not e erything, but push tho e prob em asid for
a while and let the . happ -go-Iuc 'you
stick around.
r
LEO (Jul 23-Aug. 22 : Fir t
come firs4 and that's you. Your
interest are important too and
don't let someone "above" you tell
you different. Hey, if you don ( look out
for you, who will?
VIRGO (Aug. 23- ept. 22): Be
weary of the supposed cIo e
friend . Sometimes the tepd to
twist fact and fiction to better suit
themselves. Remember who you're watching out for.
'~.... Stop 0

~
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Does a spoon full of sugar really
help the medicine go down?
Actually yes sugar does help the medicine go down. orne uneducated peopl
believe that you take the ugar becau e it make the medicine taste better but that
is not how it helps the medicine go down at all.
hich pre nted
Many of you may remember the "Mary Poppin Theory
not th
sugar as the downing agent, way bac in the 20th century. Thi
introduction of this technique though. In fact it date all the way ba to Th G at
ut
Cakers War. Thi fonner annual fe tival was the beginning of man thing
most notably the spoon full of ugar.
One year, the bakers had et their cake out to be judged, and the competiti n
began. To the judge urprise many of the cake ta ted exactl Ii e the winner
from the previous year. ow thi Competition was ba ed on originality of re ipe
but the judge quickly came to the conclu ion that these bake didn t u an original
recipe. As a requirement, each baker had to layout their ingredient . Th judg
viewed each contestants ingredient and found the arne thing and amount of
each laying there; flour, eggs, ugar cane and everything el e. When the winn r
from the previous year found out he was furiou . What made him e en more furi
is that each baker claimed the recipe as hi own. At that moment the Ii ipe
original creator grabbed a ugar cane and start beating the ther competitor .
the competitors grabbed the cIo est sugar cane and tatted defendin them I
and fighting off others. As a re ult of thi jou ting w invented
well a th
phase, "beating away the competition." The judge finall got them calmed do
and then disqualified all contestant u :ng the creator recipe. Thu fonnin and
ending The Great Cakers War.
The judges oon realized a trange ound coming from the ugar can . It
ounded as if the sugar was still kicking and fighting within th cane. 0 th refo
when added to medicine it helps it go down by it natural fighting and
instincts and that i why it helps the medicine go down.
This event wa also the beginning of copyrighting.
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Landmark musical
By Beth Roddick

The Pen & The Podium

The Chanticleer

• Monday, Feb. 28
As a part of the 14th Annual
African-American Celebration,
"The Pen and the Podium" will be
presented at 7 p.m. Feb. 28 in the
Wall Auditorium, featuring
actress Sandra Mills Scott. For
more infonnation, call 349-2304.

Ste all Performance

Entertainment Guide

Sunday March 5
Gary Stegall, pianist, and the
Susan B. Anthon Trial
Magellan String Quartet, will ·t--M~o-D-da-y-,-F-e-b-_-28---------1
perfonn at 3 p.m. March 5 in the ThetriaIofSusanB.Anthonywill
Wheelwright
Auditorium. be presented by the English
Admission is free. For more departmentandthetheaterfaculty
n_fo_Im_a_ti_o_n,_c_a_ll_34_9_-2_5_0_2_._ - - - I at 9 a.m. Feb. 28 in. the
1--_...;;C~jVJ...;;-.1
. . =Ri=-=h.;;...;t.....;S~.....;ak
__
er_---I Wheelwright Auditorium.
...1_'

• Wednesday, March 8
Adventure Club
MyrlieEvers-Williams, legendary 1 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ;
civil rights leader and Chairman • Wednesdays
Emeritus of the board of directors Join the Outdoor Adventure Club
of the NAACP. will speak at 7 in Student Center room 201. Tp.m. March 8 at the Wheelwright Shirts: 10 & $15
Auditorium.
For
more Contact
Colleen
information, call 349-2304.
cbryanO@alan.coastal.edu

Founders Day
• Monday, March 6
2000 Founder's Day Convocation

in recognition of Philip Edwards,
Thomas Edwards, Paul Malone,
and May Wall will be at 3 p.m.,
Monday, March 6 in the
Wheelwright
Auditorium.
Sponsored by the CCU Board of
Trustees and President Ronald
Ingle, the gue' t speaker will be
James Johnson, Trustee Emeritus,
and the convocation will feature
the CCU Student Ensemble. A
reception will follow, and for
more information, call 349-2568.

0

Bible Stud
• Every Monday
A "Before Class Bible Study
Fel1owship" will be held every
Monday in Wall 212 from 7:45
a.m. Until 8:25 a.m. Being a few
minutes late or slipping out early
to make it to class is no problem.
If anyone has a question, see
Sandy Mishoe, Administrative
Specialist, computer science
department- WalIIOl-A
Add your activites to this
caJendar... send them to the
Chanticleer, Student Center

room 203

The longest running musical
show in the history of American
theater will open Friday at the
Wheelwright Auditorium.
"The Fantasticks," by Harvey
Schmidt and Tom Jones, is ba ed
on an obscure Edmond Rostand
play called Les Romanesques, a
spoof of Romeo and Juliet. The
story is about a boy, a girl, and their
fathers who invent a feud to
ironically bring their children
together.
"One of the reasons the show
has been such great success in its
timelessness," said director David
Bankston.
The original New York
production opened in 1960 and the
show has run continuously ever
since. "The Fantasticks" holds the
record for the world's most
frequently produced show, with
more than 11,000 producations in
the United States as well as more
photo by Pol Cucala
than 700 producations in 68 foreign
The Fantatsticks, America's longest running musical opens Friday.
countries.
Tickets are $10, $5 for students under 18, and free with a CCU 1.0.
"It's about the universal
experience of growing up leaving Staphan Richardson, a freshman make the kids want it more. So, we
the nest, becoming reconciled to political science major; Lindy watch the kids sneak around the
who you are," said Bankston. "The Studds, a sophomore theater major; wall and fall deeply in love with one
songs and the music are as fresh and and Steve Thompson, a junior another.
moving today as they were 40 years theater major.
The play is assisted by Doug
ago."
Louisa and Matt, the girl and Crew, with music directed by Gary
The cast features Coastal boy, are two young people in love Stegall, makeup by Robin Edwards
students: Christ Bergamo, a junior who are kept apart by their fathers Russell, and lighting director, Tim
education major; Brad By the, a who have built a wall. The fathers Harvey. Backstage management is
senior marine science major; Tom are actually scheming friends who Tim Kizuka, and assisted by Stacy
Boyle, freshman; Farrah Dill, a wish to settle their children in an Garal.
J~n Coffin and Marketing
senior education major; Kristen arranged marriage, so they forbid
Communications
contribut~d.
Pino, a junior marine science major; the relationship knowing that it will

a

Tracks I under-appreciated artists

•••

By Rebecca Wright

D' Angelo- Voodoo

For the Chanticleer

This
is
0' Angelo's
sophomore follow-up from Brown
Sugar. He does not try to copy the
success of his frrst album; instead,
he gives the listener a new twist and
sty Ie. He incorporates new bass
lines and new harmonies. With a
little help from Raphael Saadiq, QTIp, Method Man, Redman, Charlie
Hunter, Angie Stone, OJ Premier,
and a score of other artists and
producers, he creates classics like:
"Devil's Pie," "Chicken Grease,"
"Africa," and
of course,
"Untitled
(How does it
feel)." This
is
a
masterpiece
for music
fans of all
ages.

In this day and age, many
artists are being overlooked. For
the next few weeks I will review
current artists and artists whose
albums have been released for
some time, but have not been
given the respect that they
deserve. Whether they are indie
bands or major label artists, these
albums are under-played. Again,
I can not give you every music
genre under the sun. I am only
one person, so if you know of an
artist, who is not getting the
respect that he, she, or they
deserve,
write
me
at
desertwoman53 @hotmail.com,
or if you see me around campus,
stop and "holla" at me. I'm that
"girl" with the black headphone
on all the time.

•••

.Waterbone-Tibet

•••

Jazzyfatnasteestheonceand~ture

The Jazzyfatnastees is another
under-appreciated group that does
not receive any airtime. This
Philly based group receives a
little help from The Roots on
this album. The Roots are also
their mentors. With saucy
vibes like: "The Wound,"
"Unconventional Ways," and
"Let it Go," this album is a
keeper. Although it may be a
little slow at times, it is a wellrounded album.

Under-appreciated and beautiful
describes this album. This album
has a mix of "trip" hop grooves and
TIbetan chants. The only way one
could hear this CD is at the
Endangered •
Species
Shop. It
will take
the listener
on
a
spiritual
journey.
The people
In
Tibet
doing day to day things inspire all
of the songs on this album. Ear
catching rhythms like: "Eastern
Girl," "River of Souls," "Tantra/'
"August
Moon,"
and
"Waterdance" will keep the
listener captivated.

•••

Maze-Antholo&:y
This revolutionary group has
released a CD with mOS4 not all,
of their hits in a two-disc
anthology CD. Classic vibes
like "While I'm Alone," Golden
Time of Day," "Joy and Pain,"
"Happy Feelings," and "Before
I Let Go" will satisfy the soul
of every jazz, blues soul, and
R&B fan there is.

